
17th September 1940 

Winchelsea: 07:30 – 09:00 
Report by Lance Corporal Ian Cameron, Royal Sussex Regiment. 
“By about half past seven the Jerries had arrived in strength and were beginning to dig in behind the beach. 
We (Mark Appleton, Geoff Warren and I) kept up our fire on them with our Vickers as they took cover in their 
foxholes.  At first we had no success but when we lowered our sights we started to cause some damage. 
We saw one group abandon their position and leg it for the beach.  They ran straight onto the marked mined 
area, which we knew to be perfectly safe.  A shame they could not have chosen another sector. 
We kept their heads down with intermittent fire, but five minutes later, as far as I can guess, a couple of 88s 
on a ferry offshore opened fire on us. They knocked some chunks off the pillbox, and around quarter to eight 
there was an enormous bang and we thought we had had it.  They stopped firing around ten to seven. 
The infantry to our front had obviously had enough, but Geoff shouted to me that another party was working 
around our left flank.  We relocated the MG to the north-east embrasure.  The Jerries managed to move 
around to the rear of the pillbox where we had no direct line of fire because of the dog-leg entrance walls. 
The first we knew of their definite position was when a stick grenade arrived through one of the embrasures.  
We were all behind the internal blast wall and nobody was hurt.  We could not get a shot at them, but when a 
second grenade was tossed in, we decided to surrender.  Mark produced a dirty handkerchief which we stuck 
on his bayonet and waved it through the partly open door.  Luckily our captors were decent chaps and 
accepted our surrender.  One of them who spoke a bit of English told me that their commander was both 
impressed and very annoyed by our lone defence of this part of the coast.”   
 

German 1st Mountain Regiment War Diary 
The landings in the Winchelsea area progressed, somewhat behind the schedule because of the wind and tide, 
together with the poor quality of the beach. 
At around 07:35 the 99th Battalion HQ managed to land on the right flank, accompanied by a 75mm Infantry 
Gun of 98th Battalion. 
The FlaK guns offshore recommenced their shelling of the pillbox that was holding up the progress of 98th 
Battalion. 
98th Battalion HQ also landed towards the left flank. 
At 07:42 the two 88mm guns knocked a large chunk from one corner of the enemy machine gun bunker, but 
insufficient to stop the inhabitants from continuing their fire.  3rd Company 98th Battalion was pinned down in 
their trenches.  By 07:50 the FlaK guns had run out of ammunition and retired. 
Although 3rd Company 98th was pinned down by the MG fire from the pillbox, the pioneers of HQ Company 
began to work around the North side of it.  They managed to get to the rear of the pillbox, where the entrance 
was protected by a dog-leg wall structure.  One of the pioneers managed to throw a stick grenade through an 
embrasure towards the rear of the fortification. 
Meanwhile at the beach, 4th (MG) Platoon of 1st Company 98th Battalion landed in the minefield and suffered 
one wounded.  Their landing barge backed away from the beach, but returned again to the same spot. 
At 08:00 the remainder of 3rd Company 98th Battalion managed to land. 
The barges aiming for the shore were in confusion.  2nd Company 98th Battalion managed to land and move to 
the west. 
By 08:15 most of 2nd Company 98th Regiment had managed to get ashore.  3rd Company 98th started to move 
west. 
At 08:20 the rifle companies of 1st Company 98th Regiment were ashore and moving towards Winchelsea. 
5th Company 99th Battalion managed to land between 08:20 and 08:25.  They began to move north-west 
towards Icklesham.  1st Platoon suffered two wounded after trying to traverse a minefield. 
7th Company 99th Battalion was struggling with the minefield on the beach.  The barge backed off, but could 
not find another landing point. 
Around 08:30 2nd Coy 98th Battalion was ordered to advance across the stream but struggled to find a crossing 
point. 
At 08:35 7th Company 99th Battalion and 3rd Company 98th Battalion began to move towards Icklesham. 
At 08:40 1st Compamy 98th Battalion began to move north-west towards Winchelsea. 



By 08:45 2nd and 3rd Companies, 98th Battalion began to move north-west, along with other units that landed 
between 08:45 and 09:00. 
By 09:00 several units that were scheduled to arrive at 07:30 and 08:00 were still waiting offshore.  The 
congestion and wind/tide drift had severely hampered the landings. 

 
FIGURE 1. RECCE PHOTO OF GERMAN POSITIONS AT 09:00 
 
 
 


